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Here is Stove Valise Never Seen Before -^Erlm

75You can now buy this splendidly built, fully guar
anteed, cast iron Range from the factory or our 
dealers on a 100 days’ approval, freight paid to any 
point as far west asFt. William, for the new low price of

This may sound a very low price for a stove of the admittedly superior 
Gurney-Oxford make. So it is, but the value is there. The “Prince” at 
$25.75 freight paid is the wonder of the stove world. It is possible 
only through our improved methods and enormous production.

Gurney-Oxford stove to go out until it has 
been tested and measured up to the rigid 
Gurney-Oxford standards. We know 
you must have n stove good for 
well-cooked, nourishing meals more 
than a thousand times a year for 
many years and the Gurney-Oxford 
name demands that you get only 
that kind of a stove.
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Built for Years cf Service

At anything like this price you 
have never seen such solid construc
tion and so many splendid features 
built into any stove. In all our 70years 
expert experience we have never 
known better value, and our profit on 
each sale is extremely small. Only 
the resources of our huge foundries, 
the largest makers of stoves, heating 
apparatus, etc., under the British 
flag, arc equal to the task of produc
ing the Gurney-Oxford "Prince" for 
you at #25.75 freight paid.
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What the 
•Prince” 

Gives You
The Gurney-Oxford “Prince” 

at $25.75 Sh i ppi tig
freight paid is wonderful value, but wei^ut 410
every page of our new illustrated story-notS
Catalogue is filled with equal stove ing light 1
wonders. Also tells all about our weigh tor

No matter how low our sales depart- „ew loo days’ approval selling plan. "pedal Guru cy-
ment sets the price it does not affect Stove buying is a very important Oxford offering.

our found- matter so we want you to send Plain but beautiful
ries.They to-day for a copy-free. It’s a do no?’ft.ShSSS
will not splendid guide to stove buying,
permit with new low prices and full des-

a n y criptions of all our stoves, parts, etc.

N

Pour 9-ineh covers, right hand 
copper reservoir, high shelf, two 
ten-pot rests n.s show 11, $25.75(wi th- 
out reservoir $20.80) freight paid 
ns far west ns Ft. William. 100 
days’ approval or money refunded.

Gurney’s New, Low Factory-set Prices
__ People now realize they can buy a Gurney-Oxford Qual

ity Stove and know what they have to pay. including 
freight, all with the fullest guarantee of quality, satisfaction and 
safety, without any uncertainty, bother or dickering. One price 
-to all whether you buy direct from us or from our nearest dealer.

Gurney Quality All Through
this

much nick le trim
ming to please the 
eye and then skimp 
construction.
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DEPT. 576
> 476-534 West King SL 

ALSU AT MONTREAL, HAMILTON, WINNIPEG, CALGARY, EDMONTON, VANCOUVER
GURNEY FOUNDRY €0., LIMITED TORONTO, ONT.

\A\ S/o

à IfcLIP OUT THIS COUPON-FILL IT IN-ANO MAIL IT TO US TO-OAY

Gurney Foundry Co. Limited
Dept. 676. 476-534 King St., Toronto
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1 Dear Sirs:— Please send, without obligation of any kind to me, a copy of 
catalogue, "The Stove Problem Solved," containing new low$2tm your new

prices and pictures of all Gurney-Oxford Stoves, ranges, oil stoves, gas 
stoves, combination stoves, heaters, etc. ALSO PARTICULARS OF 
YOUR 100 DAY APPROVAL SELLING PLAN.SsIftpEyI £0#V m«
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life of the child, and that while his newepaper is a power for good in 
mental powers are unfolding they this time, we live in, that no one has 
should he constantly kept under the as yet begun to realize, 
direct power of religious motive.— i 
ltev. William F. Dougherty,

Placing ourselves in the simplest individuals, ‘‘it is by Me that kings 
and truest light of creature, consider- hold their sceptre." So that, under rehearsing the details of personal 
ing, namely, that all the realities, the eye of God, all this universe must sins and collating general statistics 
and all the possibilities of our being be concentrated in one unity and one as to curtain offenses is radical and 
are the gifts of God, consequently unison of submission to the will of apparent, it is true that the virtue of 

He was a lad of perhaps twelve constituting so many claims on the Him before Whom potentates and charity is at times grievously shat- 
years, with a very boyish look and part of our Creator and Preserver to dominations are as if they were not. tered by many a disputant, even 
wholly capable, we discovered, of our rendition of our services, we feel One man, one family, one society ! though he sticks to generalities. We 
boyish grins. What we noticed was ourselves overcome at a lirst glance, or nation, one universe under the rejoice that Catholics are compara-
that he lifted a much smaller lad, by a sentiment of terror at the sight fostering influence of one sun, which tively free from the meaner and   ■* Cbriwti Uni ti , „
plainly his baby brother to the street of our deficiency in rendering to God is itself an insignificant speck in the more sinful fault, but we sometimes who will insure that the faith contains an irtiile hv m" \i "uLT.
car platform and then stood aside to what belongs to Him. For Has body of one nebula, all in unity, in doubt if they are guiltless whichnow rule.the conductof your Da!lasTe“aHwl!kUshows nolonv
let his mother get on first. And live creatures we belong so essentially to harmony, under the authority of one iu their emphasis of generaliza Catholic household will last bevond tin- scandal ci von hv th*minutes later, when the car had filled Him, i lis precept of loving Him with God. Therefore, if there cannot be tions from more or less inadequate the  ̂ ?8Îiks the In cîlS h!l 1 Z
up beyond its seating capacity, he nil our hearts, minds, and souls is found in this entire universe one , statistics. It is certainly legitimate Catholic Citizen of Milwaukee Th,, m \ , ;v 1
rose, made an awkward boyish ges- only the spontaneous claim of justice, single atom which may be distracted and honorable to call attention to the ' ' ‘ h j K n xe< mar-
ture with his cap and gave his seat which ought to he spontaneously from the authority of God, it follows, statistics as to divorces in countries
to a lady. He was no little Lord embraced by our very nature and in strict logic, that man in his social where Protestants predominate, as
Fauntleroy in velvet and curls: he diligently executed by our will, relations must be the creature of contrasted with divorces in
was only a boyish hoy, so boyish ho Being indebted to His creative good- God, and carry out the precept laid tries where Catholics predominate. Study the meaning of the exoresH “Some reasons whv we should he
hadn't found out it was sissy" to be ness for all we possess, we must at down by St. Paul m the name of , it is equally proper to relate the fact 8ion : they ‘fall a wav" from the united- (1 » Divisions ruuse our

all, and begin over again worse by polite to his mother. It was no fche same time acknowledge that all strict justice, that whatever we eat, that vital statistics in our cities Giiurch hv ii«i?l<*fhinv tfw.i.nw.h 1 ,1,11,1,.,,!, «, Q< u
far, except for the experience. concern of his that it had liven pro- must return to Him, consecrated, drink or sleep, whatever we may lie demonstrate that Protestants as a They i„J. tlieir iuteresHn rcli-ion 1 sinci- in a Missouri town there lived

Men who were once citizens of uounced “ all right " for a man to immolated to Him according to the doing, our primary obligation is to body come next to tbo unchurched in They do not come to hear the nriest a nions husband ami wife—choice
affluence will be found iu the bread keep his seat. And he never dreamed strict eternal principle of consistent render to God the things that are the guilt of race suicide. The state- They do not come ln"un siilvitiiii stdrits but 'nicmhers of different
line, sleeping in the parks at night, that at ten or twelve he was fur- wisdom, by which the Creator Him- God s. -F. I), in the lute,•mountain ment of .facts is not an offense inspiration On™remedy foi "falien 1 churches Tbé hnshnnd w « fhe
living on relatives, in the poorhouse, nishing inspiration to older men self had to be animated when He thus Catholic. against charity merely because those ' aw.lx. (’.tlmlicw” wnnU i«. i •• ti, , m,, , K1IM 1selling shoestrings on Broadway, whom I...... .ay never know, lie was enriched „s with heart, intellect, free ---------»--------- facts tell a grim story of human mst tn c , “ , ' , /, < ',
when by better management they simply a gentleman as unconscious as will and soul. ! weakness when stripped of the grace foTtheH CathoUc neighbors^to Zi morning w h Ms litt e fourvear oM
might have been in comfortable eir- he was unafraid. And when he These premises immense as they CHRISTIAN CHARITY °f, °"(1' It may be a duty to call them and exhori them to come back | boy's hind to his he '
cumstunces. grows up and learns thut it is all aie in their comprehension of obligu- __ g attention to such tacts to demon Rut this is rarely or ever dune

There are two principal reasons right to keep your seat and that tions, imperative as they assert them- strate anew that a branch cut off we vnow of i,PttPr ,.,««« nf ' nlmrnh i„ vimr
why men lose what they have ac- there are many weighty reasons selves with regard to their cotise Without charity nothing is of avail from the vine will wither and die. hrim/liu/ i'..lioi<m t<. t im „ mi.,.fi fl,n,... t 1 ,, .
quired. u urged against giving itup.he is quite q-ences. are of such elementary evi- | in the Kingdom of God. Without it facts that prove a general tendency come for* iff'thuu the sUen't mission ‘ up intoP ^Le asked ’lt!a whv

First, by being an easy mark," likely to he the kind of man who dence that they cannot be questioned Christianity becomes a misnomer and | do not convict all individuals of the arv of the press—the liftv-two times- 1 did God nut vour «•hiinh' in niifi’nlii/n 
lending to friends and relatives and learns also that there is nothing by any man who recognizes God as much evil is done by a partisanship group named. They should, however, a-veur visit of a Catholic miner sneil iml nvmmm’K in imtber?"
unable to say " no ’’ to a request fur wrong in doing a courteous thing hi. Creator. They rest therefore on which mistakes itself for zeal. There be so stated that bitterness may he 1 Tug to VZy meTnter^yL^Tand old ! coLe no ÏLd answer tîm given
help or an alluring proposition, and that he will not be less esteemed ! the deep immovable foundation of is no more scandalous example of the avoided as far as possible. It is fre- ! auff speaking bv every device from’ I But tbe shot wi nt to the mark and a
Second, the desire to make money therefore by anyone whose opinion is ; °»v relation as living beings and the evil done by the lack oi charity than , queutly true that as much depends j the insinuated Catholicity of the • revolution was bromdit intnat home
fast- not by gambling, but by trying worth having. - Milwaukee Journal Author of our existence. And yet it has been wrought by tl,e recent on the manner of saying things, as story to the llve minute^ revolution was brought in tuat home.
to get a large income from a small i remains sadly, yes, awfully true that anti-Catholie campaign which has I upon the assertions that are made. I xr,. ,..,i.........._________ ___ , , .
principal. The stories of men who THE OLD DOCTORS STORY the rights of God, rights penetrating been pursued by those who call It is tar better that Catholics should better insure the Catholicity of” tlitor i hencefortVliveiT toccth’i r^s one In 
have acquired considerable money, “ I have a little story to tell you, j to the inmost recesses of our beings themselves Christians. The Ira- bo distinguished for their charity clliidrell tlllin by cultivating among I the Kingdom of God This niteous 
and m the desire to make it grow boys," the old doctor said to the a,ncti 11 ls m Hun and by Him that ducers of the Catholic Church do not towards their neighbors thau they them a taste fqr Catholic reading it e ise a sfuunle of millions of similar
fast have lost it all would iiil a hook, : young people one evening. “One we think iove and exercise our very hesitate to exaggerae every scandal j should win every argument in cusLs, werëtoere no other reasons Is
and no caution is more opportune ! duy— a long, liot day it had been, life, that the claims of God, covering that must needs be. They greedily | defense of dogmatic truth. It is a l)ook8 but tbia is th „„ ( suffleieut to condemn forever our
than this : Hold fast to what you | too_! met my father on the road every throbbing of our hearts iu the welcome every falsehood and give it paramount duty for Catholics to .,a|)er rt,adi,li; and a ,,0yd Catholic 1 unfortunate divisions '
have. ; into the town. : name °f the most sacred, the most the widest circulation. The flagrant heed the injunction of their Lord * * " ®

A few basic and common-sense “ i wjsh you could take this pack- natural justice, are the least sinfulness of these calumnious and Master, "Love your enemies ; do
rules will, if persistently followed, age to the village for me, Jim," he respected and served. speeches never seems to dawn upon good to them that hate you, and pray
save those who heed them many a said hesitating. It is notât all difficult to prove how those who arc guilty of uttering such lor them that persecute and caluin-
pang of regret. “ Now, 1 was a boy of twelve, not eac*i our faculties in its attitude speeches. Honest Protestants are mate you."—Missionary.

First : Do not lend to your friends. | fond of work, and just out of the , towards God swerves awray from its heartily ashamed of the unchristian 
Friendship loans are bad ; it is a hayfleld, w here 1 had been at work vo<'ution and natural obligation, how bigotry of their brethren.
delicate matter to ask for your ' gjn"ce daybreak, f was tired, dusty our intellects and our hearts and our We hope that what is left of POWER OF RELIGIOUS
money. I and hungry. It was two miles to severally examined liaYe eyes Christianity iu our l’rotestant

Second: Never endorse a note for 1 town. 1 wanted to get my supper, and see not, ears and hear not, with Churches will finally assert itself and
anybody. More losses and business and t0 wasb aud dl.etis (or singing retial’d to the most sublime relations silence the scandal mongers and cal-
disusters have come about through ■ scb0ol by whicli they are bound to their umniators of the Church. On our Education means the drawing
lending one's name to promissory] “My first impulse was to refuse, Maker' Even the fact of His exist- part we should have no wish to revile forth ; the developing of the power
notes than perhaps any single cause. ' and to do it harshly ; for I was vexed eucc as forcibly revealed to our because wo have been so bitterly re- aud faculties of man. To educate a
If you want to help a friend nnd tbat be should ask me after my long minds by the display of His works is viled. It is the duty of the Christian man means to cultivate train direct
have the money to spare better make | day'B wotk. If I did refus.'he'would allowed to degenerate into one of to profit by the evil that men do, ns the powers that God has g,ven him
a gift outright and forget it than try go himself. (He was a gentle, those phenomena to which we do not well us by the good that they do. To develop character The educa
te deceive yourself that it is a loam patient old man.) But something advert owing to the dull habit of see- The lack of chanty in others should tion »bicb tb(J church proposes to
If you can’t keep your friends with stopped me— one of God's good angels ™g them. While the entire universe make us search our own hearts more ber children is tlm education of the
out lending them money better lose | think proclaims a living, personal (tod thoroughly. Are we tempted some- wbtde child An education that
them ; friends are easier made than “ ‘Of course, father,' I said, heartily above ug, our intellects remain indif- times to return evil for evil ? If we takes into account not only the child's
money giving my scythe to one of thé ' feront.; 1 ho smallest insect hum- yield to such temptation, we are un- intellect, but all the faculties of his

Third: Put your money in a good men ming its song of praise, the lofty worthy of the name we bear. Un- solll ag wel) ,t is concerned not
bank and leave it there. Experience “‘Thank von Jim,'was the answer, trees of the forest a id roaring mag- doubtedly Catholics do not rehearse only witb tbe presenthiitalsopro-
has proven that the average man can T was going mvself, hut somehow 1 mUcence of the thunder, the splen- the personal sins of Protestants as vid(,h for the (lltnre Ilot only his 
do no better than bank hie money, | don't feel very strong today.’ dor of the sun, moon and stars, the Protestant bigots do tue personal temporal end but his el’ernal destiny
for in making private investments - He walked with me down to the dead .i^1 wbicl: is gifted about, sins of some Catholics. But do we T|,e Church claims as insufficient,
risk attends and loss often follows. ; road that turned off t0 the town_ and everything m nature is music liar- not sometimes desire to retaliate V even purniciouB, that education
There are thousands of good banks. h ]e(t h t his hand on mony, order, beauty, appealing to our Do not some of us n juice ,n the whil-U ignores religion, thus stifling 
and one is no doubt in your town, my arm, 8ttymg a'ain . ‘Thank you, ^tellects for the homage of adora- moral failure of Protestants and the noblest aspirations of the human
and bankbooks are mighty good in- m> BoQ You-k.e ’lway8 been a good tiou. especially of then- miu.stcrs ? heart, and blinding the human Intel-
vestments. boy to me, Jim.’ The universe itself, taken as n No one can reasonably object to lect to those eternal interests that

Fourth: It you accumulate enough , hurried iuto towll nud back whole, is a living, moving image of any general statistics which show the give to man his real dignity and to
to warrant private investment tm agftin. When I came back near the the eternal acting stability of God. prevalence of certain offenses iu cer- human life its full meaning. The 
satisneu with 6/o and never bouse j 8aw a crowd o[ tb(, farni For what we call motion and repose, tain communities,if the statistics are Church proclaims by the voice of 
aim to get more than six. Uangei' han(|s at tbe door 0ne of thtiln darkness and light, succession of honestly gathered and intelligently infallible authority thut education 

p-m ir ' , • came to me, tears rolling down his seasons, the progress and change of presented. But statistics may lit. which is not grounded on religion is
Finn: Experience Has again face the firmament, aud other phenomena woefully manipulated and malicious- not for her children. She insists

proven the country over that first Your father,’ he said, ‘ fell dead which constitute tbe variety of the ly distorted into support of false con- that th.- education of the Catholic 
mortgages on improved property at j jugt ag he reacl)ed tJle holl8fi Tlie universe by the constant successions, elusions. Mr. Carroll D. Wight child must be Catholic. And in so 
no molt ail a ,> 0 a alr last words he spoke were to you.’ are bilctuiiting only to our eyes, but used to say tbat statistics never lie, doing she is most wise, for the sover-
torm eoMnTestmentmand8ttolds the “ I'm an old man now. Youngsters, rea lty are permanent. Tho scene but liars use statistics." In fact, all eign importance of religion and the
highest returns^^compatible with i but I have thanked God over and which for us at th,s season, the las sorts ol people use statistics and the dllltcu I ties attending religious train-
stoetv Savings banks s.mend zc over again, in all the years that have stages of winter, is shrouding itself promiscuous use of them has im- mg m our age make it imperative that
to mortgage loans and you can oi P^sed since that hour, for these 1 ,st !" ™ow-eapped mountama and win- paired their value enormously. religion should permeate the whole
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for him and would he make it; aud 80rry for love aud kiudurss shown q, • .latitude The sum1 sun
it not legal question it carefully, and toothers; but there is no pang of ^Uklitve adn ed afew mtoL.co
if he turns il down refuse it. remorse so keen as the bitterness ™c^ ‘‘ , -CjL ""“sat the

Seventh • Never huv land vou have Wltl1 which we remember neglect or ^ 1 *seventh. Never buy land you hate | coldnesg ^ have8ghown same time rising m dazzling bnl-
to buying lots on the instalment i loved ones who are dead. g'iviug us°in ‘itT iimjestb''course an
plan, particularly in large cities. Do not begrudge loving deeds image Qf God in nature, ever enjoy- 
The promoter will make the profit, i and kind words, especially to those ing the same vigor, the same warmth 
not you. who gather with you about the same of iove| Und yet. 'for the benefit of

1 hese rules are simple, safe and hearth. In many families the habit our Spijei«e, though remaining the
easily followed. You won’t go of nagging, crossness, or ill-natured same, producing constantly, and per
wrong if you heed them. They j gibing, gradually covers the real petually the triple effect of its rising,
come out of bitter experience, and I feeling of love that lies deep beneath, of its zenith and of its setting__a sub-
why should you pay the same price And, after all, its such a little way lime trinity of distinct phenomena 
for knowledge other men have paid ? j that we can go together !"—Inter simultaneously productd by one iden- 
Get all you can—honestly, and keep mountain Catholic. tical cause,
it once it is yours.—Thrift.

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

kind more satisfactory than invest
ments, stocks and bonds. — Catholic 
Transcript.

THE MAKINGS OF A MAN

Although the difference between

HOLD FAST TO WHAT YOU 
HAVE TWO LESSONS IN ONE 

INCIDENTIf there is anything more pathetic 
than the man who never had a home 
or friends, or money, it is the man 
who had a home ami did not appre
ciate it ; friends and couldn’t keep 
them ; money aud lost it.

The world is full of derelicts, and 
every town 1ms its “ has bet us " who 

“ were "—had and could not

ONE WAY TO RECOVER FALLEN 
AWAYS

once
keep. It is a sad commentary on 
human life thut men must work and

Church will last, hut the Church riages. 
does not come to the people.

It often happens that the 
The | children of such go to no church at 

people are said to "fall away from all. The following is an extract from 
the Church." i the article :sacrifice and save ; practice thrift 

for years ; accumulate a competence, 
and for one reason or another lose it

conn

was going to 
church, when the hell of his wife’s

The little

Of

; The stone over which the child was

As soon as 
YOU have a 
‘‘Florence 
Kitchen”, 
cooking will be 
a real pleasure. 
McClary’s Flor-

____ enceBlueFlame
Oil Stove is 
always instant
ly ready when 

you want to cook. The heat is all used for cooking and 
cannot make a hot kitchen in summer.

MOTIVE

IE.-£ v 1—-^4
ft

A/

You can keep one—or four— 
burners at an intensely hot flame, 
or at a mere simmer. To regulate 
the heat you turn a lever according 
to a dial.

McCl&ry’s Florence oil stoves 
ere clean, safe, economical, reli

able. No wicks to trim nor valves 
to leak. The oil supply is auto
matically constant.

McClary’s ovens are perfect 
bakers.

Ask your dealer to show you 
the Florence. If he cannot, write 
to our nearest branch.

McC!aiyis
S7/'LL

OIL COOK STOVES
LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER CALGARY 

ST. JOHN, N.B. HAMILTON EDMONTON SASKATOON

/
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not seen. Millions have been lost

Thus nature, namely, the heaven 
and the earth, unite in a sublime

OUR BOYS AND GTRT.S i MAN’S OBLIGATION TO exposition of the praises of God,
VUTi hUlo AIN U LtIInIjO woDunm r^r\i\ showing forth a divine intellect of

* \\ Olin rill. CtOI) order, power, wisdom, beauty and
goodness, representing, according to j 
tlie beautiful idea of St. Paul, a 
system or combination “ of invisible

“THANK YOU "
Sin in general is a refusal to do 

God’s will, a denial of the service „ ,
which He demands and which is | things rendered manifest in a vis- 
His due. The obligation of render- : lble form- ’ lhls universe is an open 
ing to one what belongs to one rests book bctore whl<:b our intellects keep

their eyes closed, thereby refusing to 
render to God what belongs to God 
in the practical admiration of His 
works.

Several winters ago, a woman was 
coining out from some public build
ing when the heavy door swung 
back and made egress somewhat 
difficult. A little street urchin 
sprang to the rescue ; and as he held 
open the door she said : “Thank you" 
and passed on.

“D’ye hear that?" said the boy to 
a companion.

“ No; what?"
“ Why, that lady said ‘Thank ye’ to 

the likes of me."
Amused at the conversation which 

she could nob help overhearing, the 
lady turned around and said to the 
hoy : “ It always pays to be polite my 
hoy ; remember that."

Years passed away; and last Decem
ber, when doing her Christmas shop
ping, this same lady received an 
exceptional courtesy from a clerk 
whom she thanked.

upon such an innate sentiment of 
justice that it cannot be questioned 
by any rational being. When, there 
fore, Christ said to the astute and 
malicious Pharisees and Herodians 
that they must “ render unto Cæsar 
what belonged to Ca»sar and to God 
what belonged to God," He gave 
expression to a truism of equity 
which can meet with no exception 
in the entire, indefinite range of
natural and supernatural conjunc- tiCB* Man is as naturally a social as 
tures

That we render to Ciesar what i verse. To God, therefore, does he 
belongs to Cæsar, the law of Cæsar owe his existence as a member of 
armed with its sanction generally society as he owes his existence as an 
provides. That we render to God individual being. In fact, there is 
wlmt belongs to God, the discharges not, nor can there be a section of our 

“ Pardon me, madam, hut you gave of this sacred obligation is intrusted nature, in all its aspects, in all its 
me my first lesson in politeness a few j to our free will in all the compreiien* respects and relations which God 
years ago." sion of the precept. Hence it conics ; does not cover with His alienable

The lady looked at him in amaze- to pass that in the daily practice of right as primary Cause and Creator, 
ment while lie related the little for- our lives we see the rights of Cæsar So that the social man, the citizen, 
gotten incident, and told her that safely guarded, while the rights of the member of a community, is 
that simple “Thank you" awakened ! God, namely, the foundation, the sup accountable to God for the special 
his first ambition to he something port, the reason of all other so-called blessing and corresponding responsi- 
in the world. He went the next I rights, the rights of God, which con- bility of association, 
morning and applied for a situation stitute of themselves the rule of all 
as office hoy iu the establishment | righteousness, in accordance with 
where he was now an honored and ; which all goodness lias to he nioas-

I ured, and all wrong censured, we see 
Only two words, dropped into the these rights, supremely unique rights, 

treasury of a street conversation but j discarded, ignored, cast aside, for
th e y yielded returns of a certain gotten, contested and finally insulted.

But at the same time, as man is 
thus placed in contact with the won
ders of nature in the capacity of sole 
interpreter of their praise to the ! 
Maker of all things, lie is also, by force ! 
of his creation, brought to live and 
deal with his fellowmen under social

he is an individual part of the uni-

And if the member of human 
society is obliged to render to Caesar 
the things that are Caesar’s, as a 
member of society, lie is pre-eminent 
ly obliged to render to God the things 
that are God’s for God is the Creator 
of society, as lie is the Creator ïof

trusted clerk.
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